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left this country for all time. The 

mere fact that he at one time swore al-
StROLLER’S COLUMN.The Klondike Nugget ....

'V . "4■f.

FLANNEL SUITSiTBLSPHONC ...III i.
legiance to the United States certainly 
gives him, now, no claim upon the 
protection ^ this government. Nat
uralization involves reciprocal oblige 
tions. ■ Lilly white has practically re
nounced citizenship, by leaving this 
country, with no intention of return
ing. Performing none of the duties 
of citizenship, be is entitled to none 
of the privileges.

It Is certainly time this government 
took a decided stand upon this subject. 
There are constant diplomatic contro
versies over naturalized American citi
zens who leave this country, return to 
their native land to reside permanent
ly, and get in tionble with the authori
ties. They are constantly appealing 
to-the United States for protection, al
though they have practical 1 y renounced 
on their part all of the duties which 
they owe to it. There is nothing in 
sound reason or common sense why the 
United States should bother itself 
about the troubles of naturalized citiv 
zens' who reside here simply long 
enough to be able to get out naturaliza 
lion papers and then leave the country 
with no intention of ever returning. — 
P. I.
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. .Publishers
Did anyone ever stop to think (of 

the relics of fôrmer days and formr or
ganizations that exist in Dawson? In 
many cases these relics are little more 
than a memory, yet they exist. Only- 
two old time organizations can 
make a good showing of life and one > 
the Y. O. O. P. a most healthy and 
flour shing order, the other the old 
volunteer firStoen whicij, while not 

active organization, the boys

■ « ■ —■ ■ ■ALLES Bros... r

Producing Nat C. Goodwins “ In 
Mizzouri” This Week.

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES.
DAILY f 1 Divine

Yearly, In advance ......................................MO 00
Six months...1.................................................2000
Three mouths ...........   1100
Per month by carrier In city, in advance. 4 00 
Single copies.. ........   »'

.............. «4 00

We are closing oat a line of Tare Wool, thoroughly ^ 4 P A 
shrunken, handsomely made, ffull Flannel Suits, - I

now
(ioodIn the production of Nat C. 

win’s play “In Missouri," the playeis 
at the Standard theater this week stowSXTII-WEEKLY

Yearly, In advance............. . .
dix months...............................
Three months ................ ........................... „ „
Per month by carrier In city, In advance. 2 00 
Single oonles.............. ........................... 26

Coat, Pants and Vest, -
‘/fj'y ~~

rtocll to il 
Refers

12 00 itheir versatility by appearing in char
acters which are wholly different ftçm 
those in last week’s piodnction and in 

respects the play this week is

.. 1)0
now an
are here and, when occasion demands, 
can get together as was proven on Vic-

One”
NOTICE.

When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 
a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
Circulation.’’ TtiE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for Us space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulationjtet 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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staged in Dawson.
It portrays a picture of the life of 

the Missourians during the earlier days ! 
when had men were won’t to roam 
through the country and stage robber- j 
iès^wére not an infrequent occurrence.

JTbe play more particularly deals 
with the everyday life of the Varney 
family and shows the Lonest hearts

the doctor is still sbv the #2.50. clothed in the rough exterior of the The Drwsoa arrived Monday at noon f _ _ . « fwis .
The local Society tor the prevention people of> that country, knd also'por- with k few passengers, a heavy cargo of S I nO StSIlClSrCl I rlCdlTC 

of cruelty to dogs and other animals, trays the disappointment of a girl who freight, and the crew from the captain r
being nothing but a fad in the first has returned to her simple surroundings to the pantry boy clad in the deepest J -
place, has joined the everlasting from a college education, and her de- mourning. Prior to the last trip of ,5
throng of "has beens” and now re- sire to get ont into the world which the Selkirk tin- Dawson held the record a
poses with other bric-a brae on the would* lead her to run away from her on the up river run. but she bojds it ^ 
shelf of eternity. home and her true lover with a man of no mom. Hence the crepe. The Set f

Like mining, it is necessary in order whom she knows nothing and who at- kirk on her la»t trip made the ran from f
that an organization he held tntatt, *"though of a genteel outward appearance dock to dock in 2 days, 16 hours aud e
to do a certain amount of assessment":'proves tô be-onè ôf "tllï wdrst vÎRtkus 45 mtmrtes, heating the best previous1 #

Airy half dozen people can get in tne country.
together and organize a mutual hoquet While the action ot the play is not and 25 mtoutes.
throwing association every night in as lively as in some of the plays which The WilhSFCrimmins arrived from 1
.the week, but unless a certain amount have been pro lueed it iS because of Whitehorse ..Sunday evening with 12 !
of assessment work is done they revett the slow nature of the people whose passengers, 6 horses and 'a sBaH-quan-
to the shades of obscurity and another lives are being reproduced. But never- tity of freight.
failure blots the page of Time’s day j tireless does it not.lack in interest and The present year promises to he ;

memorable in shtppin 
ways than one. Pur 18 years the old j 
A. C: Co.-has kept a record of the I 
breakup and closing of the river, thy4 
movement of the ice atjot. Michael 
ar.d arrivals and departures ol different ! 
steamers, and in all ' theT- time the | 
latest date in the season for the first) 
arrival from St. Michael is the j

WE HAVE SAID ENOUGH —
TO SHOW THEIR REAL VALUE.

Gregor alone remains.
As an organiatzion the Dawson Board 

of Trade exists only as a memory. > 
The ears, tail and vertebra of a flying 

squirrel purchased Hy Dr. J. N. K. 
Browne - ol a Peel river Indian for a 
cash consideration of #2.50 are all that 
remain of the Yukon Museum and

CLOTHIER ——■

LETTERS
And Small Package, eanbetenttothe Creek» hy our 
carrier» on the follooiiny day»: Every Taeeday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanta, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Run, SulpAur, Quartz and Can-
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- NAT. C. GOODWIN’S

COMEDY
.* FLAME APOLOGY.

It te both pathetic and amusing to 
see ôur evening contemporary squirm 
and wiggle under the load it called 
down on itself by its famous four-col- 

headline article regarding the al
leged wrecking of three "Wood-laden 

by ‘‘terrible storms that have

THL

“In Mizzouri” New Scenery >cen«♦
New Specialties r

%%%
time held by the Dawson, by 2 hours Iumn work.

■*

FAITHscows
Vi- been sweeping over, the west coast,” 

but of which the Homer that reached 
Seattle from St. Michael on tbejdth 
made no report. A paper is in a di
lemma when it takes a week to ex- Visits Ottawa and Tells of Klon- 
plain away a had break and our*1,con
temporary certainly realizes that it 
made a bad break in Its zeal to boost 
for the W. P. & Y. R. at jjie expense 
of those to whom it looks for support.

Let us admit,.for the sake of our con
temporary, that the scows were wrecked 
and that the beach off Kadiak is strewn

FENTON IBRARY” ! 
WORKWOMAN'S 
LUNCH, DINNf-R m 
HfilRESHBENT t’imus.

TANDARD "
FREE REAOINO, WRIT
ING, SMOKING. CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOftS. LS AR'

ORK

.; throughout is a good, wholesome play 
Dawson is less than four years of .31,(1 one which will undoubtedly have 

age, but she has as many relics ol de- a large patropage this week 
fuoct organizitipns to her discredit as .."T\v, C. Bohmati as Jim Radurn,1 the 
many towns scores of years older. Why. sheriff, and Vivian as Kate Varney, 
even the Booster's union has ceased to eldest daughter of Joe Varney, take

the leading roles. Alf. C. Lay tie as Joe 
The above condition of affairs is to Varney takes the part of the old man 

be greatly deplored as all toe societies which ja bj9 best role. Wm. Mullen 
and organizations m iutioned as being 
ilefunet are needed here and needed 
badlÿ. We also need an anti-expecto 
ration oUrthè sidewalk socie'y ; also a

book.

I •FRES

dike Affairs.
Mrs. Faith Fenton Brown of Daw

son City, wife of Dr. John Elliott 
Brown, territorial secretary for the Yu
kon, is at the Russel, and will be in 
the city for a few days. She is going 
from here to Montreal and Toronto,

/ i '
:til

a
xbe. Bv U$iu<i lm Distance 

telephone__ —. ►«9
as Dave a simple country lad is a cliar 22(1 of July. That, too, was at a time j 
acier in which he has made himself alien ilie. steamer,-; wintered on the j 
popul ir. Manie Holden as Lizhetb, lower Yukon and bad to go to St. Mi 
portrays a good picture of a sleepy, chael for their cargoes hefory retunirg i 

lean man's chewing gum association. |azy country girl. P. C. Lewis h - j up the river. It is only very recently ! 
These things w ill -ptohabiy come 1 n 1 he per t u! the villi tn as Mr, .Travers ; 11 lut- boats llrvc iu-e n pulled—out- uu the. 
good time, but unti, they do the good jui;a Walcott as Mrs, Varney, In 1 : 1 >eaih at St. Michael and wintered 
influences which accompiny them must parj jn wbich she appears to her hist there, ready in the spring to load up

advantage as fussy old lady. A .R. j the moment the ice broke up. In 
Thorne as Col. Bollinger, Boh LawV"vTew of the delay in the arrival of the 
tence as Sam Fowler, GUs Seville as boats this year exttaordtnary conditions j 
Bill Sobar aud Martin Egan com pic te must certainly exist at the mouth of

the .river. What it r5 can be but a 
matter of conjecture, hut it is reason
ably- certain the delay is due to the 
ice. The Russian priests located at 
Andreafsky report that in 1898 an ice 
gorge formed a few unies below their I 
village which held on for 10 days and j 
raised the water in the Yukon 40 feet, 
flooding all the islands and low lying 
laud for miles in extent. The ice in 
the Yukon is alwavs out before that in

You aye put ih immediate cm*

Eldorado, Hunker, IVimlnioa, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Crveka

and will return to Dawson in Septem - 
her. She made the trip from Dawson 
tp Ottawa in two weeks, although she 
stopped for a few days in Skagway and

re pul 
ation 
ido, 1

. tu unie» turn
111 v

with their wreckage, (what excuse was 
there for the largest, blackest scare bead
that has ever appeared in that paper? | Vancouver. Her journey to Drwson

three years ago occupied, five months. 
Mrs. Brown says life in the Yukon is 
now very comfortable and she predicts 
tor it a large permanent population, 
although no one now looks upon it as 
a permanent residence, Its) mining 
possibilities are by no means exhaust
ed. 8|ew creeks are continual ly being 
discovered, and though the claims are 
all staked out immediately, many are 
afterwards abandoned and may he ap
propriated by later arrivals. Quartz 

recently been discovered, and it 
remains to be seen if it is in paying 
quantities.

One of the things which Dawson is 
most in need of, Mrs. Brown says, is 
telegraphic communicfation with the 
rest of the world, but sbfe hopes this

un
Bv $#b$<rlbln9 for a Ctltpbo*
1» town H9IpJ IBb. . < iln It now says it did not claim the scows 

were loaded with merchandise, Then 
why in the name of common sense did 
it perpetrate such a beading if it was 
not to create a sensation among those 
who are shipping goods via the lower 
river?

"It is understood the captain’s tele
gram will read.” That is another gem 
that-has not been explained, but we 
advise onr contemporary to Cut ont its 
explanations. The more it' flounders 
around in the quagmire into which it 
precipitated itself the more it soils its 
clothes. In its explanations the News 
is fully aa weak as it is in itifc attempts 

to boost the W. P. & Y. R., its work 
being very much to the^and paper.

However, it we are tp. have any more 
explanations, give us a treatise on the 
cause ol the scare heading, also on just 
now it came to be understooad that 
the captain's telegram would read a 
certain way.

have *t. vont Sugg
— ends over J<11> -Speaking i nstl*

iuer.lv.

Yon can in b
rer aille foregone. .

***
It is reported that Commissioet Ross 

will have a cot puf~in the council room 
for the benefit of one of the members, 
ft tall, sien 1er gentleman who wootxi 
nature’s ^sweet restorer while the last 
ueeting of the hou rable body was be 
ing held.

Ÿukon ùkphone $vi“
-** * * - i I upI. .

•tRtML orrtC! »**<•• !»
the celt.

The synopsis of the play is as fol
lows :

Act 1. —r Living room of Varney’s 
home with the partition out. An even
ing in June.

Act 2. — Joe Varney’s blacksmith 
shop the following morning.

Act 3.-Evening of the same day. 
The train robber. The sacrifice.

Act 4.—The following morning. A 
square understanding. Jim shows bis 
hand. Not now; some other time.

The Coles who have a world-wide re
nown and who have Income popular in 
Dawson are still at this theater and at 
the cloae of t' e play give a new set of 
tricki-on the doable trapeze.
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

A
IN SOUTHlias

”Wbrj 
etna tn 
gseted. j

AFRICA I

kPaid Up Capital, Bight milion Doliara, ilioi
Bering sea breaks and yet the latest 
date in 18 years for the ice in St. Mi
chael haÿ to break up was nearly a 
month earlier than the present dale— !

June 25, 1896. The eariiest date ot 
record fdr the clearing of St. Michael 
bay was May 31, 1888 Word may be 
received vra Seattle and Skagway a»- to j 
the condition of the sea- and lower j 
rfyer before a boat arrives at Eagle, j 
Bets weie offered this morning that’a | 
boat would be in this week.

The excursion down the river Sun j 
dsy was more liberally patronizetl than i 
the two former ones. Fully 175 people 1 
enjoyed a Sunday ouling, reluming at j 
11 o'clock in the evening.

As the Whitehorse pulled out for qp i 
river points Monday at no<>n she httrled 
defiance at the llawsoil : and by ber

, ,. , . .. . steam whistles Baye notice that ahe in-1
edict suspending the exam,nation, no , cndtlvor tl> ^,eal lhe- !
only m the guilty dutrict. hut ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i
throughout the entire country for « « uok Hwal ,r„m tbe
Per,0<1 ot lQ,tead ° 7"4 Ftic Whitehorse carried 32 p.^nger.. --
nouncing that this is a result t*l the : „ . .

cers and twenty-four men wounded. ill-treatment of foreigners tbe edict ex- ' "“'0"K le<n "‘K 
London, July 15.-Lord Kitchener plains that the emperor desires 1,. give! 

h ,s advised tbe government-so the #f »‘udents it, every provmce an op-V Bml BOy*- Fl
Daily News understands-that it is pcs- ’portumty to prepard-tor-fmVBUrely There ire two or three small bov- 
sible to withdraw a large number of »«* mafern system of examina- |in Dswsod that unjesa putpinde. nr,, j j 
iwlantry regiment, from South Africa, tion. «r> *»" wl" hrmg d^grac. to
amounting virtually to the greater The United State»-has not agreed to | tlwmselve. and sorrow to tb^arvnt, 
part ol the unmounted armv. At the t'on looking to the adv,*b,llt, of who now look upon tbe little rascals a* 
same time he requests that he be sup- j the foreign ministers in Pekin demand perfect <aim< In fact, freely . day 
plied with more mounted men. The ! that a special punishment l-e ad h*»e. that tiiv-v bey, ,.o not lay them- 
government i<„ considering Ibis, ,c ministered in those districts in which wives liable to -rrést, part of theft 
cording to the Daily News, and will j foreigners were outraged. This govern-, pastime» being to -mash over ripe eggs 
probably- be guided by Lord Kitcb- ment is"anxious that the powérs should I on cabin doors when the occupant* are i 
enet’s advices retire from China as promptly as pus : from home, devastating garden», and

"It ia also contemplated,” saya the sible. | store houses. Last night these iad, in
same journal, "if tbe infantrv is large While China has in the matter ol ; qhft’oo were seen with a repeating 
|v withdrawn, to concentrate the Bn t-i «ami nattons, turned a difficulty, it is nde which they said had been given 
ish troops along the Natal railway be pointed out that tbe otbe[ terirade. them hy.a man An>one bivrug lost a 
tween Durban and Pietermaritzburg, mended are exceedingly rigorous, and rifle will obtain further information 
and between Johannesburg ami Pre- that it will be difficult lor tbe imperial by catling at the Nugget office, 
toria, thus carrying gold apd prov, government to comply with .them and 1. Number eed get Toa,
^luua lor tbe troops by a shorter route - at the same time preserve its prestige i maji_ standard tetters approved by 
than the Cape Town to Pretoria may I »t home: __ Commi»s oner Koaa are now being

Tie abandoned.” . lo Prevent Lynch,.,. plated on at. store, and residence* cl
London, July 15. "(fan. Broad-j Richmond, Va-, Joly 15,—A résolu Send a copy ol GoeUman'a Souvenir

; to vour outside friends. A complete

Thee
Kitchener Say» Unmounted Sold

iers May be Withdrawn. REMOVAL! !will be remedied before she returns. 
Onetof the chief obstacles to comfort
able living will be fully appreciated 
hy eastern housekeepers. It is lack of 
servants.

Mrs. Brown is well known in the 
literary and newspaper world, ‘.‘Faith 
Fenton” being a familiar name to 
many Canadian readers.—Ottawa Jour
nal, July 9.

ihal
Uotli branohaa at this hank havt* been conm^ulalot} ht U» MÉ 
office on Iho wnivt front, Cer. First Avt an^Second St. I lu- b*É 

, Is prepared to pay tho

Best Prices for (fold Dust

••u.London, Jiily 14.-The war office has 
received the following dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated at Pretoria ;

"Brodwood’s brigade surprised Reitz, 
capturing Stein’s brother and others. 
Stein himself escaped in his shirt 
sleeves with one other man only. 
The so-called ‘Orange River govern
ment' and papers were captured. "

Lord "Kitchener also reports -that 
Scheeper's command as aanvamced in 
tbe Associated Press diapitches early 
last week, burned the public build
ings in Murraysboro, Cape Colony, and 
some farm houses 111 the vicinity.

According to further advices from 
Lord Kitchener, the columns under 
Featherstone and Col. Dixon have

on don't I, Sec
• Wki 

thumb ■ 
It ant 
that he 
wilt ha

te

DChina Complies.
New York, July 15:—A dispatch frtim 

Washington to tbe Herald says ;
China bas formally complied with 

the demand ol- the powers that she 
suspend "for five years all official ex
aminations in all the cities where for

The ( amand to transact a General Hanking Hu situ 
Hank of‘Vorn'meiœ hasOMiftioeH in Canada, I in Great Hriffih 

[at LioedemJ, aatf « in thti United Statea,- meluiliug New 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans. Hofiland. Ore., *Sj 

Skagway. We. haw a ooaphtelyaqaippéd Assay Office «N 
tsn assayer -who ha» a oertiitvaut of voni^x-iteacyi from ■ 
chief assayer of the United States aasay-office at New i <«i 

X H. T. WILLS, MaMgtr.

test
Tiw a,

H wee inc
Safe at St. Michael.

The steamer Kimahll which left St. 
Michael on eJnly 4tb and reached Se
attle on the 14th carried news of Yu
kon boa ta having reached the former 
place in safety. The P.-I. in report 
ing the Kimball's news said :

The Yukon steamers to arrive at St. 
Michaef, or at the mouth of the river, 
from Dawion amToffier pôtBTs wSfêTtle 
Monarch, Leon, Rock Island, Louise, 
Lightning* Light Tyrrell, Susie*, 
Hannah, Robert Kerr aud City ot Paris. 
The passengers of the Monarch, i30 
in number, which was the first steamer 
to leave Oawaon this season lor St, 
Michael, were taken from the latter 
port to Nome on the steamer Dora. 
The Monarch was 23 days making the 
voyage. Like all of the other river 
boats named, she was icc-biocked at 
the mouth, ot the Yuokn for several 
days. ?
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heated ! 
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REGULAR CASE.
Tbe state department has been urged 

to take np the care of Charles Lilly- 
white, formerly a resident of this state, 
and demand on bis behalf damages 
from the British government. Lilly 
wbjte was no Englishman who came to 
this country, became naturalized and 
took up a claim tfi Pierce county.' He 
subsequently went to New Zealand, 
where he bar resided for many years 
past, and where he intends to reside 
permanently iS the future, according 
to his own state ment. While in New 
Zealand, he was arrensted on suspicion 
of being a nun wanted for tuuidcr in 
England, and was taken back to stand 
trial. On arrival in England he proved 
conclusively that it was a case of mis
taken identity, Liltywhite having been 
in this state when the murders were 
committed, and he was released. On 
this showing be urges the United States b()j[ 
government to presept his claim for ert 
damages to tbe British government, 

Lillywhite undoubtedly has a good 
claim for damages'against the British 
government. He has been wronged, 
and he should be recompensed. At 
the same time, there is no conceivsible 
reason why the, government of the 

3£ United States ajiould interest itself on 
hit behalf. Lillywhite, it is tree, was 
naturalized in the United States and 
remained here long enough to take ad- 

•" vantage of hie citizenship rights and 
enter a piece of government lend. 
Since then, however, he has abandoned 
thl^ country, and has taken up bit 
permanent residence under thç govern
ment to which be originally owed al
legiance. He has renounced all of tbe 

______dgilii. ft{ American citi.aCM!hlffi_ABA.

eignera have been massacred or have 
been subjected to cruel treatment, ” 
but she has done it in suchoa way as 
to rob the suspension of the punitive 
character desired by the foreign gov
ernments. The eurpérir has issued an :

"HI
.off
WII

Sell Your Goldreached Zeerust, Western Transvaal. 
They met with opposition and made 
some captures. The British casualties 
were one officer killed and three qffi- <Uat u

idee. 1IN V
If >M 
' "81 

Oar.VANCOUVER
tl

pàwv»
•IThe Government Assay Office Is !w 

Established^There to Purchase 
Gold Dust.

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No D 
ductions. No Delays. .

Government Assay Office,

"A

For the
■X Te Hie Public.

If you are living in Dawson it would 
be advisable to have your house num
be red and order your letters addressed 
to that number as well as to postoffice

1. J. HARTMAN.

• >

ttwith

I
ht»r k I

BOYS’
HATS fe CAPS,

.
y

b i- e,"Vix To Prevent Lynching.
j Richmond, Va., Joly 15,—A rtaolu-

wood, ” says • dispatch to the Daily tjon uming to prevent ivuchmg was,;» your oufwde 
News from Bloemfontein, "snrpri.ed i inlTaAaced in tfee VU-gTuia conatit0. j ffictorial history of the Klondike. For
Reitz doe east of Lindley at dawn tions, conventiou tpday hy Mr Wedigo * * ‘‘e" and*'—___

He took tRepublican).

ALL KINDS
for Ï

Straw, Leather 
or Cloth.

t ...
last Thursday, July it. 
twenty-nine prisoners, including,Gen. 
A. Clowne and Gen. Wesael, Comman-

,,„r________ It provide, that the - wo tons old papers for «ale. 6 cent,
governor shall offer a reward of fcoo j lud . *"„«• W“‘- 3'° ^

e # for the arrest am! conviction of evpry |
D«aalt Pirat Coroet Pelt Stein persotl engage in the offense, ,

(I’reaident Stein’, brother), Thomas |tml the crime shell be marder in. the 
Brain, recctery of government, and 
Roche, de Vi Hiers, aecertary to the 
council. Stein himself fled without 
coat or bqot*. General DeWet is be
lieved to have been prerent.

b««e;
A. J. Anders,-"plea-e call at Dai'y 

News office at once. Importa 
crt. CASKJvY.

j Picture, of O’Brien at Cantwell’s, 
Third street, opposite A. C, Co.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

I We fit glasses Pioneer drug store

dant Ni,--- **** ct. ,

BcfPTbnic k - H bi,11)1 first degree where tbe hanging or lynch
ing is accomplished, and the governor 
si,all pay fiooo to the heirs of any 
person lynched, the money to be 
charged to the county tr city in which 

' the crime was. committed.
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